It is shown that grain boundaries containing intrinsic grain boundary dislocations act as preferential nucleation site for the martensitic transformation. The microstructure and crystallography of BCC α'-martensite formed in a sensitized AISI 304 stainless steel was studied in detail by means of convergent beam Kikuchi pattern analysis. The orientation relationship between martensite and austenite was determined to be Kurdjumov-Sachs type. The presence of intrinsic grain boundary dislocations was observed at a grain boundary 10.83° from the exact Σ11 CSL boundary orientation, where a martensite nucleus formed by the faulting and extension of intrinsic grain boundary dislocations. The selection of the crystallographic variant for the martensite nucleus was not related to a reduction in interfacial energy at nucleation, nor was it related to the accommodation of transformation strain by easy slip in the austenite.
Introduction
Due to the difficulties in the experimental observation on the nucleation stage of martensitic transformation, the exact physical nature of martensite nucleation has not yet been successfully revealed. 1) Kinetics models for martensitic transformation 2) are therefore largely based on experimental observations of the martensitic transformation kinetics with the assumption that pre-existing frozen-in embryos are thermally activated. Mechanical contributions to the driving force, leading to a stress-assisted transformation or a straininduced transformation nucleation, can usually be taken into account in these models. Whereas the origin of the frozenin embryo is often not specified in models, attempts to identify the nucleation sites continue to be made. The following microstructural features have been proposed as possible nucleation sites for the martensitic transformation: grain boundaries, 3) twin boundaries, 4) free surfaces 5) and inclusion interfaces. 6, 7) Taking into account the characteristic features of the martensitic transformation, Olson and Cohen [8] [9] [10] proposed that the nucleation of martensite occurs by the dissociation of properly spaced arrays of dislocations. In the case of the FCC to HCP transformation, the entire transformation can be achieved by a simple faulting process. For the FCC to BCC transformation, Bogers and Burgers suggested that the faulting process included the spreading of the core structure of Shockley partial dislocations over a number of successive {1 1 1}γ planes.
11) The Olson and Cohen model of the martensite embryo is an array of properly spaced dislocations, subjected to a properly oriented long-range stress field. The requirements for the potential homogeneous nuclei in the Olson and Cohen model are rarely satisfied in the interior of crystals of real alloys, such as steels. Grain boundaries, incoherent twin boundaries and inclusion particle interfaces are therefore more likely heterogeneous nucleation sites since these regions have a higher likelihood of providing the required dislocation configuration.
In a study on martensitic transformation in the Fe-Ni alloy system, Kajiwara 12) reported that the Ms temperature of a polycrystalline specimen was much higher than the Ms temperature of a single crystal, implying that the grain boundaries acted as preferential nucleation sites. Kajiwara also observed that not all grain boundaries had the potency to act as nucleation site. Nucleation only occurred at boundaries having a special character, but the nature of these boundaries was not be specified in his report. Recently, the possibility that annealing twin boundaries and high angle random boundaries might act as preferential nucleation sites for martensite was questioned by Tsuzaki et al., 13) who measured the Ms temperatures of bi-crystal specimens containing these boundary. They found that the Ms temperature was not lower for the single crystal specimen. The results of both studies underline the fact that although grain boundaries with a specific character may be able to provide nucleation site for martensite, the exact reason why is still not clear.
More recently, Ueda et al. 14) observed that the Ms temperature of a Fe-Ni bi-crystal with a 90°/<2 1 1> symmetric tilt grain boundary was higher than for a single crystal specimen and for a bi-crystal with a symmetric twist grain boundary. The authors stated that the formation of equivalent variants on either side of the tilt boundary were able to maintain the compatibility of the transformation strain across the boundary, a type of nucleation they referred to as © 2014 ISIJ cooperative nucleation (CN). They argued that this resulted in an increase of the Ms temperature. Later, they verified that CN was not confined to 90°/<2 1 1> symmetric tilt grain boundaries, but could also be observed at 130°/<2 1 1>, 150°/<2 1 1> and 180°/<2 1 1> symmetric tilt grain boundaries. 15) Even though the nucleation mechanism of CN successfully explained the favorable nucleation at the boundaries in terms of strain energy reduction, a detailed description of the boundary character as a potential nucleation site from the viewpoint of embryo formation was not provided in their work. In addition, their observation of a higher Ms temperature for a bi-crystal with a 180°/<2 1 1> or Σ3 boundary is contrary to the observation of Tsuzaki et al. 13) who clearly demonstrated the very low potency of annealing twin boundaries.
Grain boundaries containing Intrinsic Grain Boundary Dislocations (IGBDs) may act as preferential nucleation site for martensite. 9) IGBDs are misfit dislocations embedded in special boundaries such as low angle boundaries and Coincident Site Lattice (CSL) boundaries. These dislocations maintain the lattice matching across the grain boundary. 16, 17) The presence of IGBD in near-CSL boundaries has frequently been observed by Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). [17] [18] [19] In perfectly planar grain boundaries, IGBDs are not subjected to a long-range stress field as the dislocations in regular grain boundary arrays mutually reduce the individual stress fields. 20) In most practical cases, however, grain boundaries are curved and they may even have sharp discontinuities. In these curved or discontinuous regions, the mutual reduction of long-range stress field is less perfect, 19) and dislocation configurations suitable for the martensitic nucleation could find themselves in suitable conditions. On the basis of the idea that martensite nucleation could preferentially occur at grain boundaries containing IGBDs, the observation of a higher Ms temperature for bi-crystals with a <2 1 1> symmetric tilt grain boundary 15) may be related to the presence of potential embryos in this special boundary. Table 1 lists the angle/axis notation used in the work of Ueda et al. 15) and equivalent angle/axis representation for the smallest misorientation. With the exception of the 90°/ <2 1 1> boundary, the <2 1 1> symmetric tilt boundaries can be shown to be CSL boundaries in terms of Brandon's criterion, 21) implying that <2 1 1> tilt boundaries can contain IGBDs. The presence of IGBDs on a 90°/<2 1 1> tilt boundary should also not be excluded since the presence of IGBDs also applies to boundaries of which the deviation from the exact CSL boundary is far from the upper limit of the criterion for the presence of IGBDs. 22, 23) In the bi-crystal with a 180°/<2 1 1> boundary used in the work of Ueda et al., 15) it is not expected that a perfectly coherent interface was achieved by the diffusion bonding technique used to prepare their bi-crystal. It is highly probable that the IGBDs were present at the twin boundary to accommodate the local orientation deviation resulting from the crystal manufacturing process. The conflicting observation for the twin boundaries can therefore be attributed to the presence of IGBDs on the diffusion bonded twin boundary.
In the present study, the microstructure and crystallography of a single martensite nucleus nucleated at a welldefined grain boundary containing IGBDs was investigated by TEM. The results clearly show that the process of faulting and extension of IGBDs was part of the nucleation process of martensite in this specific case.
Experimental
The investigation of the role of grain boundaries containing IGBDs as potential nucleation sites for the martensitic transformation requires an alloy in which a very small fraction of martensite exists at room temperature, making it possible to evaluate both the structure of the parent austenite grain boundary and the martensite nucleus. It is well known that austenitic AISI 304 stainless steels transform to HCP ε-martensite and that the transformation is greatly enhanced by plastic deformation. The formation of BCC α'-martensite is induced by plastic deformation at the intersections of ε-bands.
24) The phenomenon of strain-or stress-induced martensitic transformation could not be used in the present study because the local driving force for the transformation is strongly affected by the stress state in the transforming region. Instead, the formation of athermal α'-martensite was observed in sensitized AISI 304 stainless steel of which the Ms temperature raised by the local Cr-depletion resulting from the precipitation of Cr-rich M23C6 carbides. 25) The α'-martensite formed in sensitized stainless steel nucleates preferentially at austenite-carbide interfaces. The nucleation of martensite at near-CSL boundaries which contain IGBDs is not affected by carbide precipitation because near-CSL boundaries are immune to carbide precipitation. 26) Because the carbides have strong tendency to nucleate and grow faster at grain boundaries, plates of α' martensite were frequently observed at random grain boundaries. This fact may disturb the clear distinction between martensite nucleated on grain boundary inclusions and martensite formed by the faulting of IGBDs. Therefore, special care was taken to control the carbide precipitation behavior. The Cr content in the specimen was low enough to induce the formation of athermal α'-martensitic. The carbides had to be homogeneously distributed in the specimen and be small enough to prevent martensite nucleation at austenite-carbide interfaces.
Cold-rolled AISI 304 stainless steel was used for the present study. The composition of the steel was 0.05% C, 18.3% Table 1 . Angle/axis notation used in the work of Ueda et al. 15) and equivalent angle/axis representation for the smallest misorientation. Thin foils for Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) were prepared by mechanical grinding to a thickness of 150 μm followed by a twin-jet electropolishing at 50 V in a solution of 5% HClO4 + 95% CH3COOH at room temperature. TEM specimens were observed in a JEOL 2010F FE-TEM operated at 200 kV.
Results

EBSD Study and Application of Brandon's Crite-
rion Figures 1(a) and 1(b) present the EBSD Image Quality (IQ) maps for the specimens of AISI 304 stainless steel after annealing at 800°C followed by furnace cooling to room temperature and further cooling to -196°C, respectively. In the micrographs, the BCC phase is highlighted in red and the characteristics of the grain boundaries are indicated by differently colored lines: low angle boundaries with misorientation less than 15°, Σ3 CSL boundaries (twin boundaries), CSL boundaries with Σ-values between 5 to 31b and high angle random boundaries are indicated in green, yellow, blue and black, respectively. In the present study, the high angle random boundaries were defined as the boundaries which did not meet Brandon's criterion up to Σ 31b.
The solid arrow in Fig. 1(a) indicates the presence of BCC phase formed during the slow cooling from annealing temperature. This observation is in accord with the previous reports on the formation of α'-martensite at grain boundaries in sensitized stainless steel. 25) The martensite plates extended to two grain boundaries, one CSL boundary and a high angle random boundary, making it difficult to deduce where the nucleation of the martensite plates occurred. Further cooling to -196°C resulted in the formation of additional martensite plates, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The presence of pre-existing martensite did not stimulate the martensitic transformation, i.e. autocatalytic nucleation was not observed. The additional martensite plates were observed to nucleate independently in isolated regions. The solid arrow in Fig.  1(b) indicates a region where the martensite nucleated on a CSL boundary. The martensite plate was formed at a Σ9 boundary and its growth was stopped when it impinged on a twin boundary. This observation, however, does not support the hypothesis that IGBDs may have acted as the preferential nucleation site for the martensitic formation. This is because martensite plates associated twin boundaries and high angle random boundaries, which do not contain IGBDs, can also be observed in the micrograph. Furthermore, many near-CSL boundaries satisfying Brandon's criterion are observed to be free from the martensitic transformation.
A major difficulty in estimating the potency of grain boundary as a nucleation site for martensite by means of the EBSD technique is that the presence of IGBDs cannot always be predicted by a simple criterion such as Brandon's criterion for the geometrical "specialness" of a boundary. This point is illustrated in the following illustrative example. Figure 2(a) shows a TEM micrograph of a grain boundary in Fe-12Mn-0.6C austenitic steel. The Kikuchi patterns of Figs. 2(b) and 2(c) reveal that these grains were slightly misoriented, with a misorientation across the boundary of 6.3°. According to the Read-Shockley relationship, 16) this boundary is expected to conserve its specialness by forming an array of primary IGBDs. However, no evidence for the presence of IGBDs was detected at the boundary. An additional difficulty in applying the EBSD technique is that the presence of small grain boundaries carbides, which could strongly affect the martensitic nucleation, cannot be tested due to the insufficient resolution. Figure 3 shows a view of a TEM specimen of AISI 304 stainless steel annealed at 800°C for two minutes, furnace cooled to room temperature, and quenched to -196°C. The thermal treatment resulted in the precipitation of Cr-rich carbides during the annealing and slow cooling stages. In Fig.  3 , carbides of uniform size can be seen to be distributed homogeneously in the interior of the austenite grains. A coarse carbide particle precipitated at a grain boundary is indicated by an arrow in the top-middle part of the micrograph. The presence of this coarse carbide at a grain boundary did not stimulate the nucleation of martensite in this area. Instead, a half-lens shaped martensite plate, labeled α', was nucleated at the grain boundary between the austenite grains labeled γ1 and γ2. The dislocation density is very low except in the immediate vicinity and in the interior of the martensite plate. The possibility that the martensite may have nucleated at a dislocation pile-up 27) can therefore be discarded.
TEM Analysis of Martensite Nucleation by IGBDs
Figures 4(a), 4(b), 4(c) and 4(d) present convergent-beam
Kikuchi patterns taken in the regions labeled γ1, γ2, γ3 and α in Fig. 3 , respectively, and corresponding reconstructed stereographic projections showing the corresponding single crystal orientations. The {0 0 1}, {0 1 1} and {1 1 1} poles are indicated in the stereographic projections by squares, triangles and hexagons, respectively. The matrices representing the orientation of the crystallites, referenced in the specimen coordinate system, are listed in Table 2 . It should be noted that the Kikuchi patterns in Fig. 4 were not taken in the same specimen tilting conditions used for imaging the TEM micrograph in Fig. 3 . The tilting condition for Fig. 3 is indicated by the open circles in the stereographs. , the angle/axis notation corresponding to a Σ3 twin boundary. Table 3 lists the matrices for the orientation relationship between γ1 and γ3, α' and γ1, γ1 and γ2, and γ2 and γ3. The experimentally determined orientation matrix deviates by only 0.98° from an exact twin orientation. Because annealing twin boundaries would normally be expected to be close to the exact CSL, 16) the deviation is considered to be due to the accuracy of the convergent-beam Kikuchi pattern analysis used in the present study. Figure 5 (b) shows stereographic projection for the grains γ1 and α', in which black symbols and gray symbols correspond to γ1 and α', respectively. The (1 0 -1)γ1 plane normal is perpendicular to (1 1 -1)α', and the (-1 -1 -1)γ1 plane normal is perpendicular to (0 -1 -1)α'. The orientation relationship between the grains γ1 and α' was found to be:
For the FCC to BCC phase transformation, the commonly observed orientation relationships are the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) OR, the Nishiyama-Wasserman (N-W) OR and the ORs between K-S and N-W. 28) In the K-S and N-W ORs, the (1 1 1)γ plane is parallel to (0 1 1) γ1 and α' observed in the present study confirms the γ-α' K-S OR for the martensitic transformation in AISI 304. The deviation between the experimentally determined orientation matrix and matrix for the exact K-S OR is 0.97° (Table  3 ). This value is comparable to the accuracy of the orientation measurement in the present study. The misorientation across the boundary was 6.3°. There are no primary IGBDs in the boundary. are TEM BF images taken using the g-vectors (-1 1 -1) γ 2 and (0 -2 0) γ 2 , respectively. Figures 6(b) and 6(c) and 6(e) and 6(f) are the corresponding DF images. The misorientation matrix for the grains γ 1 and γ 2 is given in Table 3 . The boundary between γ 1 and γ 2 deviated by 10.83° from the exact Σ11 CSL boundary. Brandon's criterion states that the In-situ deformation experiment on bi-crystals containing a network of GBDs showed that GBDs are able to glide out of a grain boundary under the influence of an applied stress.
Martensite and Austenite Defect
17) It is therefore highly probable that the first shear in the martensite nucleation involving the displacement of a γ / 18<112> on {1 1 1} plane in the Bogers and Burgers' model can be achieved by a a γ /2<110> or a γ /6<112> IGBD first gliding out of the grain boundary and then dissociating and spreading into a γ /18<112> transformation dislocations. The Burgers vectors of GBDs depend on the periodic structure of the grain boundary. In some cases, the GBDs may decompose into GBDs with smaller Burgers vectors belonging to Displacement Shift Complete (DSC) lattice. 17) A grain boundary can therefore consist of various combinations of dislocation networks. As lattice dislocation Burgers vectors are always possible GBD Burgers vectors, it is likely that only IGBDs with a perfect a γ /2<110> lattice Burgers vector or a γ /6<112> Shockley-type Burgers vector are capable of nucleating martensite because the glide of other types of dislocations having DCS Burgers vector may not produce atomic configurations appropriate for the BCC structure. This may explain the EBSD results of Fig. 1 which illustrate Table 2 . Matrixes representing the orientation of the crystallites in Fig. 3 . that only a single type of near-CSL boundary was involved in the formation of martensite plates. The Burgers vector of the IGBDs in Fig. 6 could not be established but is likely that the IGBDs had a a γ /2<110> or a γ /6<112> Burgers vectors since other dislocation arrays were not observed at the grain boundary. In the absence of an alternative dislocation network, this IGBD could easily leave the grain boundary when the sufficient driving force was applied by thermal activation, resulting in a formation of martensite. No dislocations were observed at the phase boundary between α' and γ 2 . This observation supports the model for the martensitic transformation by a process of faulting and extension of IGBDs into the austenite.
The nucleation and growth of martensite resulted in a formation of crystal defects in the austenite grains γ 1 and γ 2 .
The crystal defect structure formed in the γ 2 grain is shown in Figs. 6 (a) through 6(f). The defects observed in the γ 2 grain are stacking faults which accommodate the transformation strain associated with the martensitic transformation.
In Fig. 6(f 31)
The TEM micrographs in Figs. 7 and 8 show the defect Fig. 8 . In Fig. 7(a) , the Burgers vectors for the dislocations in contrast are indicated by solid arrows. Trace analysis for the dislocation lines indicated that the dislocations in the martensite were mainly of screw character, although they were curved and jogged. This observation supports the findings of previous workers who reported the existence of screw type dislocations in the martensite plates. 28, 32) Figure 7 (b) is a weak-beam DF image for the surrounding austenite. The solid arrows in Fig. 7(b) indicate the presence of the coherency strain field around carbides, revealing that the misfit strain around the carbides was accommodated elastically without generation of dislocations. This result is in accordance with the observation of Furubayashi 34) that precipitates smaller than 0.2 μm do not generate dislocations which may act as nucleation site for the martensitic transformation. 13) Stacking faults generated in the austenite to accommodate the transformation strain associated with the martensitic transformation are indicated by a dashed arrow. One characteristic feature of the martensite plate observed in the present study is that one side of martensite/austenite interface, denoted by A in Fig. 7(a) , is observed close to the edge-on condition, whereas the other side, denoted by B, appears to have broad interface in the micrograph. Whereas the plane normal of interface A is almost perpendicular to (-1 -1 -1)γ 1 // (0 -1 -1)α' plane, the interface B is parallel to the grain boundary between γ 1 and γ 2. This observation is supporting evidence that the martensite plate nucleated by IGBDs leaving the grain boundary to nucleate the martensite.
Martensite-Austenite Orientation Relationships
Figure 9(a) shows a stereographic projection of the K-S variants for grain γ 1. In the figure, gray squares indicate the cube axes of γ 1, the gray circles indicate the {0 0 1} poles of the 24 K-S martensite variants for grain γ 1 and black squares indicate cube axes of the grain α'. Fig. 9(b) . If the martensite transformation occurred by selection of martensite variant V13 for the grain γ 1, this would also provide a martensite plate orientation with a small deviation from a perfect K-S OR with respect to grain γ 2. This type of variant selection has been observed for the nucleation of diffusional ferrite 35) and of upper bainite, 31, 32) i.e. in conditions where the activation energy for nucleation is reduced by the change of the grain boundary to a phase boundary. The interfacial energy reduction may not play an important role in the martensite variant selection in the case of martensitic transformations as the observed variant does clearly not provide the largest possible reduction in interfacial energy. The example shown in Fig. 6(f) showed that the martensite variant was also not selected to achieve an easy strain accommodation 
Conclusions
The microstructure and crystallography of a single α'-martensite lath nucleated at a grain boundary oriented 10.83° from the exact Σ11 CSL boundary in sensitized AISI 304 stainless steel was studied in detail by means of convergent beam Kikuchi pattern analysis. The martensite lath had a K-S OR with respect to the surrounding austenite. Neither interfacial energy reduction nor accommodation of transformation strain by slip in austenite influenced the martensite variant selection. Instead IGBDs were found to act as preferential nucleation site for the martensitic transformation.
Only IGBDs with aγ /2<110> or aγ /6<112> burgers vectors appeared to nucleate the martensite, by a process of dislocation faulting and extension.
